Gender differences in the trend of educational inequality in hypertension have been observed especially in the Asian populations, indicating the increasing importance of education as a social determinant of hypertension among women. This study examined the gender-specific trends of educational inequality in physician-diagnosed hypertension in Hong Kong between 1999 and 2014. Based on a series of eight government-led territory-wide household surveys conducted between 1999 and 2014, 97,481 community-dwelling Hong Kong Chinese adults aged 45 or above were analysed. The extent and trend of gender-specific educational inequality in self-reported physician-diagnosed hypertension were estimated by regression-based Relative Index of Inequality and age-standardised Slope Index of Inequality. Over the study period, age-standardised prevalence of self-reported hypertension increased in both genders, with the greatest prevalence among the least educated women. Educational inequalities in hypertension significantly widened in female from 1999 to 2009 and persisted thereafter; nonetheless, the respective inequality was negligible in male. Further adjustment for household income did not attenuate the observed inequality. To conclude, a widened and then persistent discrepancy in hypertension across education levels was observed among women, but not among men, in Hong Kong. The gender perspective should be carefully considered when designing hypertension prevention strategies and related health policies.
Independent variables. Socioeconomic factors including educational attainment and household income
were collected for the present study. The highest levels of education completed by the respondents were obtained and regrouped into "Below primary level", "Primary level", "Secondary level", and "Tertiary level". Data on monthly household income, in Hong Kong dollars (1USD = 7.8HKD), were collected by self-reported question with ordinal options of 12 income groups ranging from "below $4,000" to "$50,000 or above", which were further regrouped into "$9,999 or below", "$10,000-24,999", "$25,000-49,999", and "$50,000 or above" for descriptive analyses. Apart from education and household income, sociodemographic indicators including gender, age (classified into five groups from "45-49 years" to "65 years or above"), marital status (classified into "married" including cohabitation, and "non-married" for those never married, divorced, separated or widowed), and household size (classified into five groups from "single household" to "five members or above") were also collected for standardisation or confounding control.
Statistical methods. Sample characteristics across survey years and stratified by gender were presented as frequencies with column percentages. Prevalence of hypertension across education and household income levels were age-standardised with reference to the overall and gender-specific age structures of the population in mid-2016 in Hong Kong. In case no respondents were observed in an age-specific education or income group, the corresponding age-standardized prevalence could not be calculated and therefore would not be provided.
Multivariable analyses. Relative Index of Inequality and age-standardised Slope Index of Inequality: To quantify the extent of educational inequality in hypertension, in both relative and absolute terms, the Relative Index of Inequality (RII) and age-standardised Slope Index of Inequality (SII) were derived as two major summary measures 16 . Education and household income levels of respondents were ranked within populations of the corresponding year, and were separately assigned a fractional rank score scaled from 0 (highest socioeconomic status) to 1 (lowest socioeconomic status). To account for gender-specific variations of socioeconomic distributions, the fractional rank scores were also separately derived for male and female respondents. Then, the fractional rank scores were used as independent variables in generalised linear regression models for binomial dependent variables 16 . RIIs were assessed by the coefficients of fractional rank scores using a logarithmic link function, while the age-standardised SIIs were calculated by the age-specific coefficients using an identity link function, with adjustments for age groups, gender (not adjusted in gender-specific analyses), marital status and household size. Age-standardisation is important for a meaningful comparison of SIIs across populations with changing age structures over time. Regarding interpretations, RIIs above 1 and SIIs above 0 represent inequality in favour of
Results
Descriptive statistics. Basic characteristics of the 97,481 adults aged 45 years or above sampled between 1999 and 2014 are presented in Table 1 . The crude overall prevalence of self-reported hypertension approximately doubled from 1999 to 2014. Similar patterns were observed in both genders (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).
Age-standardised prevalence of hypertension. Figure 1 presents the total and gender-specific age-standardised prevalence of hypertension across education levels and household income levels. A surge in prevalence was observed in both genders. The prevalence of hypertension in all education and household income groups did not deviate much in earlier survey years. However, the extent of surge in female differed across education levels, but not across household income levels, until 2009 with a more apparent increase in less educated women. The prevalence among women remained stable across all education groups thereafter. Nonetheless, no differential increase either by education or household income levels was observed in male.
Relative and absolute educational inequalities in hypertension.
Relative and absolute educational inequalities across survey years are depicted in Fig. 2 . Increasing RIIs and SIIs were observed in the overall sample; however, the trends were mostly driven by the widening inequality in hypertension in female, since 
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Discussion
This is the first study to examine gender-specific trends of educational inequality in physician-diagnosed hypertension over the recent two decades using a series of population-representative surveys in Hong Kong. In addition to the overall rising trend in both genders, our study revealed that the surge in hypertension among the less educated women was substantially higher than that for their more educated counterparts between 1999 and 2009, leading to a widening educational inequality in hypertension, in both relative and absolute terms, in female during the period. Afterwards, the surge levelled off among the less educated women and became similar across education levels.; therefore, the educational inequality in hypertension among women persisted after 2009. Nonetheless, negligible educational inequality was found in male. Also, the observed educational inequality in hypertension was independent of household income level. The rising trend in physician-diagnosed hypertension in Hong Kong could have partially been driven by the heightened health awareness and detection over time 15, 17 , along with a growing number of local health education programs in the community as well as an earlier and more proactive detection in the primary care setting [18] [19] [20] . While the increasingly prevalent obesity, as a major risk factor to most cardiovascular events, may have contributed to the rise in hypertension, recent local research on validation of self-reported hypertension against the objective clinical data showed an improved case reporting as the level of sensitivity increased between 2003/04 and 2014/15 (Chung GK, 2019, unpublished data), which led to a rise in self-reported prevalence. Nonetheless, despite the potential overestimation of the extent of prevalence surge using self-reported data, the same local www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ study showed no educational difference in the levels of sensitivity and positive predictive values for self-reported hypertension in both genders over the past decade (Chung GK, 2019, unpublished data). Therefore, the validity of our observed gender-specific trends of educational inequality in hypertension is ensured.
Our finding supports previous Asian studies showing gender-specific trends of educational inequality in hypertension and related cardiovascular risk factors [12] [13] [14] . The more apparent widening trend among women is consistent with the stronger educational gradient in incident hypertension among women relative to men in developed Asia 20 , and could possibly be attributed to the greater educational inequality in obesity among women generally observed in developed world regions 21 . Nonetheless, we speculate that the emergence of digital media since the turn of the century and its resulted digital divides across social groups could most plausibly explain our observed gender-specific widening trends between 1999 and 2009. During the early phase of the introduction of digital media in the early 2000s, access to the Internet and online health information were substantially lower among the socially disadvantaged groups 8 . Even in later phases with reduced barriers to access to the Internet due to increasing coverage of the Internet and use of smart phones, discrepancies in knowledge related to the utilization of the Internet, attitude and behaviours towards health information searching and capabilities to responding to the online information still exist across genders and socioeconomic levels 8 . Previous studies revealed that women and the more educated have better health awareness and they tend to seek health information more frequently via various communication channels 22, 23 . In addition, highly educated women are generally more knowledgeable and capable of coping with the surge of health information, while the less educated women, who tend to respond maladaptively to similar information, become more likely to experience negative emotions and thus reduced behavioral intentions to preventive behaviors such as exercise and fruit and vegetable consumption 24, 25 . Since prevention of hypertension depends largely on health information and lifestyle practice, digital divides could have a critical impact on the widening educational inequality in hypertension during the emergence of digital media 8 . Subsequently, digital divides are expected to have diminished as the use of the Internet and digital media has been increasingly incorporated into our daily life regardless of socioeconomic background, which may partly explain our observed persistent inequality after 2009. Moreover, another possible reason for the persistent trend could be the strengthened health promotion targeted to the socially disadvantaged groups in the community over the past decade 20 , leading to the levelling-off of prevalence surge among the less educated women.
While the rising income inequality in Hong Kong 26 could be another driver of our observed widened and then persistent educational inequality in hypertension, our study showed negligible attenuation of educational inequality by household income level. This finding supports previous studies that education is a more important socioeconomic indicator than income in terms of health behaviours, coping strategies and health information seeking behaviours 23, 24, 27 . Nonetheless, recent research showed that deprivation of material and social necessities is associated with obesity and self-rated health above and beyond the impact of education and income 28, 29 , which may play a part in explaining the observed educational inequality. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ The particularly stronger gender differences in educational inequalities in hypertension and related cardiovascular risk factors in Asia [11] [12] [13] [14] could partially be attributed to the greater gender biases under Asian cultural orientation 30 . Although Hong Kong offers relatively equal employment opportunities between genders 30 , traditional gender roles still prevail in wider society due to the patriarchal nature among Chinese populations 31 . In Asian societies with strong gender biases, socially disadvantaged women share lower decision making power and control over basic necessities and opportunities for health achievement 6 . The gender biases do not only operate at societal level but also at household level since women of low social status generally have lower access to household resources in a family 32 . This situation in Hong Kong might be even worse given the recent influx of female migrants from the Mainland China who tend to be less educated and, meanwhile, face greater discrimination 33 .
In light of the widened and then persistent educational inequality in hypertension in female, the less educated women could serve as a potential target segment for tailor-made interventions in Hong Kong. Since the observed educational inequality is independent of household income level, conventional endowment policies may not be adequate. Instead, designing health messages appropriate to the literacy level of the less educated women may be more conducive to favourable behavioural changes for reducing the prevalence of and inequality in hypertension. The experience in Hong Kong may also inform gender-specific high-risk prevention strategies in other emerging Asian economies so as to avoid the potential rising inequalities along with rapid economic development 34 .
There are several potential limitations in our study. Firstly, underestimation of prevalence is common as self-reported hypertension was adopted; nonetheless, previous studies supported reasonable validity of using self-reported information to assess physician-diagnosed hypertension in the community 35 , and showed no difference in underreporting across education levels (Chung GK, 2019, unpublished data). Secondly, the age-standardized prevalence for respondents with "Below primary level" of education in 2009 was not provided in Fig. 1 because there were no respondents with less than primary education in the 45-49 age group in 2009, and therefore we could not derive its age-specific rate for the calculation of the age-standardized prevalence; nonetheless, this would not affect the results of the subsequent multiple logistic regression analyses. Thirdly, residual confounding such as medical history and differences in genetic composition may exist despite adjustments for age, marital status, household size, and additionally for household income. It is, however, worth noting that nutritional outcomes like obesity should not be considered as confounders as they are highly socially patterned and thus may serve as mediators in the association between education and hypertension. Lastly, since SIIs were age-standardised but RIIs were not, directions of SIIs may differ from that of RIIs in the same year in case the association is close to null. Therefore, the two measures should be compared with caution.
To conclude, a widened and then persistent discrepancy across education levels is apparent among women in Hong Kong. Less educated, but not necessarily income-poor, women are expected to have greater cardiovascular disease burden in the coming decade, and hence warrant special attention in disease prevention and management. Policy makers should be aware of the gender difference when designing hypertension prevention strategies and related health policies to reduce the educational inequality.
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